
Greetings from RCC Bangkok
Dear Stakeholders, 

Greetings from RCC Bangkok! We are pleased to share with you our first newsletter since our
establishment in September 2015. 

RCC Bangkok is a partnership between IGES-Institute for Global Environment Strategies and
UNFCCC and is housed in the IGES Regional office in Bangkok. Its responsibilities include
providing support to mitigation actions, in particular the clean development mechanism to 56
countries in the Asia-Pacific Region. 

As this is the 1st newsletter, we would like to provide a glimpse of some of the activities we have
organized in 2016.  We would also like to draw your attention on the latest update on carbon pricing
initiative and announcement for call for new members of CDM expert groups, details of which are
included in this newsletter.

We look forward to working closely with all of you.

Your Team in RCC Bangkok.

Latest news
RCC launching a carbon pricing initiative

"Collaborative instruments for ambitious climate action"

  Read more

 
During the COP22, the Regional Collaboration Center unveiled a new initiative to help in putting a
price signal on emissions to achieve their Nationally Determined Contributions.
 
Putting a price signal on carbon is a straightforward approach to address the climate crisis: it
discourages emissions and/or incentivizes emission reductions. In short: it helps countries getting
on the path set by the Paris Agreement. In addition, it can be a tool to curb emissions at a lower
cost, with more flexibility and collaboratively. The recent World Bank report on carbon pricing
shows achieving climate targets jointly could cut the cost by 32%.
 
The initiative from RCCs intends to support 10 countries (or about two in each region) to set-up a
carbon pricing instrument. This could be either a carbon market, a carbon tax and/or a domestic
carbon fund. The project will run over two years and will focus on:

The development of carbon pricing proposals (in accordance with countries' priorities and
needs).
The practical implementation of the carbon pricing proposal.
Support to the adoption and use.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT3MHep4_HTrJd6QKXP8nD_2tPIAI4ANgjXL6k22-e3_wxV0YCnIqsjWtSthM6pKs-BhOLH7b8ad9ETim6JSQiOjDN2RSCpoquZ2oCTrDmFxT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT3MHep4_HTrJd6QKXP8nD_2tPIAI4ANgjXL6k22-e3_wxV0YCnIqsjWtSthM6pKs-BhOLH7b8ad9ETim6JSQiOjDN2RSCpoquZ2oCTrDmFxT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT3MHep4_HTrJd6QKXP8nD_2tPIAI4ANgjXL6k22-e3_wxV0YCnIqsjWtSthM6pKs-BhOLH7b8ad9ETim6JSQiOjDN2RSCpoquZ2oCTrDmFxT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT3MHep4_HTrJd6QKXP8nD_2tPIAI4ANgjXL6k22-e3_wxV0YCnIqsjWtSthM6pKs-BhOLH7b8ad9ETim6JSQiOjDN2RSCpoquZ2oCTrDmFxT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT3MHep4_HTrJd6QKXP8nD_2tPIAI4ANgjXL6k22-e3_wxV0YCnIqsjWtSthM6pKs-BhOLH7b8ad9ETim6JSQiOjDN2RSCpoquZ2oCTrDmFxT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT3MHep4_HTrJd6QKXP8nD_2tPIAI4ANgjXL6k22-e3_wxV0YCnIqsjWtSthM6pKs-BhOLH7b8ad9ETim6JSQiOjDN2RSCpoquZ2oCTrDmFxT&c=&ch=


 
Efforts to put a price on carbon are currently underway in many countries, with many others
considering this policy. The initiative will increase global and regional participation in carbon
pricing. It will also build up regional expertise on carbon pricing.
 
The project also intends to align the carbon pricing approaches with emerging instruments under
Article 6 of the Paris Agreement and climate finance. Finally, the project will explore regional
synergies and collaborations through alignment, convergence and multi-country approaches.
 
The project is currently supported by the Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature
Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety, the Government of Norway and the Government of
Switzerland. At the moment, the project is looking for potential host countries interested in
developing and implementing a price signal on carbon emissions.
 
For more information, please consult the project brochure and/or get in touch with RCCs.

Glimpse of activities organized by RCC Bangkok in 2016

February 2016
Asia Pacific Regional Workshop on Integrating Market
Mechanisms to the Implementation of Intended Nationally
Determined Contributions
  Read more

The first workshop for the year began with the Asia Pacific Regional Workshop on Integrating
Market Mechanisms to the Implementation of Intended Nationally Determined Contributions
(INDCs) on 15 February 2016 in Bangkok.
A total of 41 policy makers and experts from the region involved in the development and
implementation of INDCs attended the workshop. The participants primarily consisted of UNFCCC
national focal points, other government officials, representatives of donor organizations, UN
agencies, private sector, and technical experts.

The objectives of the workshop were to:

Facilitate sharing of experiences on development of INDCs and understanding about the
role of market mechanisms in achieving INDCs;
Facilitate understanding on the role of market mechanism in the Paris Agreement;
Identify opportunities/sectors suitable to be supported through the market mechanisms; and

Identify opportunities and challenges to implement the INDCs in the region.

Further information and presentations are here 
News covered in NAMA news is here 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT91t6LyegpRL71GE0gPOFEIzOc_e9meKW3Bavsa1ltpPowPMFT7p2_J24gb7hOO7A822vQTX1x1kg1U96xwdFNFlZNdHDRbmJ3W6OhSqUxE-Uw7fJ9rkKBXtJAIqfY1MBZF5_39OQ2oITLOxLMKMmXft-ah8VaYpeI6JnSZKX8bG-XW9pzR7Tumgv_pyAAsbs9t3pNfJGYmjshr208oJvUalRWtaFN3jaAnwJBwbGExXDaIqYsBgXawAb7a5gpuF9TGDn3EPQhMrXs7dCkkct1w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT3MHep4_HTrJd6QKXP8nD_2tPIAI4ANgjXL6k22-e3_wxV0YCnIqsjWtSthM6pKs-BhOLH7b8ad9ETim6JSQiOjDN2RSCpoquZ2oCTrDmFxT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METs79btVH6HoiH4_KLS8Gf9ovHdPHPE8lDzHDHknhJ15nAr0GlrsieBCxUPsS5VR4jxo5-V_LZFsPhIp6E65v1l3QlNdOgEkGigSnmMs2un73bTuQIxGxXy-Zp2-G_xh5EsbKyxwc7H91qt1Yhu3tjp4kf2aH0YRZ2O-5Awj5vrstXPkUmT7OSSY8cEmrGmwMumK65MOKlfMYc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METs8WblBOs_FpDlWlUddqHNMs3F5qg1c7QCfo5Acu40J010qhHp1z9aiVp1-x985329fLJ2NqErBr1tvMf_Svv8eKgZbfx688hGYcckBloPUuuFh58knPA2dhIOOeiDwIQipnYCzDKEIWLGmdSMhTaYT503qH3AMs-RcGLZiHa6bGs8K-1tQEbc-wjpaSsoJzsWTA8vMbPrXF6r5gNGNu8K0w==&c=&ch=


March 2016
3rd CITC Regional Conference on Climate Change and
Sustainable Development: "How to Accelerate Climate Actions
in Asia through Capacity Building and Climate Finance"

  Read more

In March, RCC Bangkok was happy to co-organize the 3rd CITC Regional Conference
on Climate Change and Sustainable Development: "How to Accelerate Climate Actions in
Asia through Capacity Building and Climate Finance" during March 30 - April 1, 2016 with
Climate change International Technical and Training Center (CITC) and Japan
International Cooperation Agency (JICA). 

UNFCCC news on the event can be found here 

Thailand Greenhouse gas report on the event can be found here 

Presentations made at the event can be accessed here

June 2016

Reports on the Regional non-state actor dialogues on Paris
agreement published

The synthesis report for the regional non state actor dialogues on article 6 of the Paris agreement
can be found here 
The report for the Asia Pacific non-state actor dialogues on article 6 of the Paris agreement can be
found here 

UNFCCC news on the event can be found here 

June 2016 
Asia LEDS Forum 2016: Financing Implementation of Priority
Mitigation Actions

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT3MHep4_HTrJd6QKXP8nD_2tPIAI4ANgjXL6k22-e3_wxV0YCnIqsjWtSthM6pKs-BhOLH7b8ad9ETim6JSQiOjDN2RSCpoquZ2oCTrDmFxT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METseXdPiA-vcXUmICIS5n5nSXSXTFAMHeSPN6nqKZzOUOP4hOcDieEBZlPmFs_TrsAe80JI7G_k6NBtLEH1wfLbNrA1HIrUNdQTg0dc6rm1Xd_rIbrZYs60bQptSP2Prubica-rR8IKTC7p-3Cj-FKnRzPQmDZnSX_71MVrp_rbygV7n0CJ2gLZbL3-GdN0c-zUYKcBgs-undF2gt5rqIJw9_eN1ZnITFNZ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METsrgjHF0yQt-aBMLQCrrjy_1DE6jmay_BneJvF84r5NRCd7h6HSvQdJKvDj3ke69Z3QIbo09RS76WGGIyOoNqAQ6Wfrl5qfWEa19wzKHLpbCP-3jypWSahOUSHqud1cuQHHDtd6mVbFNvU-fngxkN85-MeonfyXyOyaasKKM7dLbg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METs5KkB7_JFhiCZBroCT0ukEtKQuhGJ2RcWOH1du3LvWBLsZWFAMIKhALaYUU8Uid-NOF2EQNKNVt0k8RZAnFzXL6ETwuC3kEcbdJWhtw7m4rli1Hruq3aY8XU_dfzAQz6N9kT9JlR4EF4s9crq1TRNVXi0xFqO6S0qMD9-RkjW8451W9Uy3OjcJYiglzyQiAdW_rQayxYXCp9dw5FqTICHUCOcK0q6gH11TulnDJliKgGWehYYMs3st92p-0LoivxxoqRbQxaSfEadLMQvHwQ6seMYTLt458o0wCfTGfcp3lr3NoPY5UjDdlARR6MhSaZewoLOON4DsqMSnIR_rq9OF2mcf84k7xAcRilOQ70atAYw1E7ZTdlIa-a8Gy2hGOYf2NUQp4sD6sg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METsffMMB8zGQ6Chw1TQRp1R-Sv_AP-z1lGaUYkJN5q9hEgluGX2fj22sqbg8TtOKt6ILrF6wUK8Ri5gHTEDj7V9TMMO9naqPVdvd9D7oMi-joaldYpWuZTEm1EOZ_RfuB5dTBTTxL5jGlXpnf0bcXUiUSJTLaoqlSQiVMGoXaPk6eLm37gDrt1__4rhrCf98D5YgBYMftTP2W0JNK1LKNkdne3HsaUV5Dt9pjvMyRt6yMA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METsQcO2BTbJImCLisp6IwxiCJColf-QZDOZfjjmBg_5vmmkSzeHLY9jI00FMgoOgrIQn1oCQK_6lzRLVRhX5e9MmHbAqiyqWRsXrXs7h9JYitej7_ROeSeaxF7q62bmY4QPY6QrNB_0FA-CG2w4Te8jg3cwUah9nccub7w_QYkeTmsm5oXyjlPEdaVfNnrzN4vRlXB4WauUb-h6YUr1KfWeGytQ_IaMuaSWMm7SDCwvmn_d3I0NWtp9Qg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METseXdPiA-vcXUmICIS5n5nSXSXTFAMHeSPN6nqKZzOUOP4hOcDieEBZlPmFs_TrsAe80JI7G_k6NBtLEH1wfLbNrA1HIrUNdQTg0dc6rm1Xd_rIbrZYs60bQptSP2Prubica-rR8IKTC7p-3Cj-FKnRzPQmDZnSX_71MVrp_rbygV7n0CJ2gLZbL3-GdN0c-zUYKcBgs-undF2gt5rqIJw9_eN1ZnITFNZ&c=&ch=


Photo Source: http://forum2016.asialeds.org/

  Read more

The Asia Low Emission Development Strategies (LEDS) Forum serves as the premier gathering of
policymakers, donors, practitioners, and other experts involved in enabling low-emission, climate-
resilient development in Asia. Themed "Mobilizing Finance for Priority Actions," the Asia LEDS
Forum 2016 was held on June 27-29 in Hanoi, Vietnam.

RCC Bangkok organized a deep dive track 3 on Developing and using market mechanisms on 28
June and also presented on "Overview of role of market mechanism in the Paris agreement" and 
"the use of market mechanisms in NDCs in the Asia-Pacific region".  Lastly, RCC Bangkok
participated in the open space session showcasing sources of finance, technical assistance,
related tools, and/or related cases of implementation, in an informal setting.

More on this event here

The event was also covered in NAMA news here 

September 2016
CDM Training during the Asia Pacific Carbon Forum

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT3MHep4_HTrJd6QKXP8nD_2tPIAI4ANgjXL6k22-e3_wxV0YCnIqsjWtSthM6pKs-BhOLH7b8ad9ETim6JSQiOjDN2RSCpoquZ2oCTrDmFxT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METsZ5kjf99L33L7XjD6SUlJkqKoRA8GKABQOxFB3gO-x5iJmyzO73MDl5FvMY2V89V4QED7KR4GDG3-rk0F7YucnHZfgYUu5sU9d-1yDNknTQMIWKj2KhEuGG4HrwrV3JVsB3mSPNybzMtnhk-GYbaJcmc6y8wS6-xSsTjOWDNx8LR1qGTr9R4Wu5_Q-mde88OIZFLPUPo-lpiGL5IQWmRPZbkphjUFVOar&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METsz2jsXifxRRsPAxrsE8bhkYmrYxfQYhx3k4ziJOMVE1UBkS1entbtjZZoZ50jn1MTzOtaGbS_vjOXekMZpi0oJYYZK0lWciYK3WQwWCMr2g3TWT0z8idQKzvGM7-T2WbPTgcUqEaEo3PFn_PI_Cn0iyt2xGQ6dVr_tGdh1hfmBBs6JJjngp-mfR-uYBhPQx4UEAWecTiLiEK1KdCUQX6rZ39pNRliCA22&c=&ch=


  Read more

The Asia Pacific Carbon Forum was held in Jeju, S.Korea, from 5-7 September 2016. 

The Carbon Forum was attended by more than 300 participants, from 60 countries, for three days
of panel discussions, meetings and presentations. 

During the forum, DNAs from the region also attended a CDM training organized by RCC Bangkok
and the Nairobi Framework Partnership working sessions. 

While the CDM training focused on the policy updates of the CDM including training on CDM
Sustainable Development (SD) tool, Climate Neutral Now Platform, Automatic and Micro scale
additionality, the NFP working sessions involved brainstorming on the project ideas identified
during the survey conducted earlier in the year and fine tuning the project proposals in preparation
for the Global DNA forum session in Marrakesh. 

Presentations for the event can be found here 

September 2016
Ministry of Climate Change, Pakistan and RCC Bangkok join
hands to deliver a training on the Clean Development
Mechanism
A CDM training for stakeholders in Pakistan was organized by RCC Bangkok in joint cooperation
with the  Ministry of Climate Change (MoCC), the designated National authority (DNA) of Pakistan
on 27 September 2016.
 
The training was attended by more than 80 stakeholders representing both the private and public
sector. Mr. Irfan Tariq, CDM E.B Member and DG of MoCC opened the event which included
training on standardized baselines and updates on CER purchase programmes by Anil Raut,
RCC. The event also included presentations and sharing of experiences from Mr. Sajjad Haider
Yaldram, MoCC, former Co-Chair of the Global DNA forum,  who spoke on the "Status of CDM
projects in Pakistan and institutional arrangements in Pakistan". This was followed with a
presentation by  Mr. Bilal Anwar, CDM Expert on the "Status of Carbon market in Asia and
opportunity for Pakistan" and on the potential for CDM projects on forestry sector by Mr. Kamran
Asif. 

Announcements: 

Subject:  Call for new members of CDM expert groups
 
The CDM Executive Board, at its ninety-second meeting, agreed to launch a call for new

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT3MHep4_HTrJd6QKXP8nD_2tPIAI4ANgjXL6k22-e3_wxV0YCnIqsjWtSthM6pKs-BhOLH7b8ad9ETim6JSQiOjDN2RSCpoquZ2oCTrDmFxT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METs2HdWZhxdPQ9RvG1i4WKMEpY_r9zC4P4cO7Vq1JFl2WWC0U3Gx2SSNDhz0xZTHN-9TksPGzBwZYueT1DqL2mJHaDFYEoEPOr3XSIuYQ1_Jd-y3UlBFdAYfmmoQMUlA6O9jjbuKHhub1N17_KBdFcKhvNFo5c2mm7Jeu2079j-SXaue6LZ9WhGSA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZTxAM5Qk2METsLscOc2N6opRj_RJuBXfy2CG2fNxp9lx8nHfkohP858RJ6LlIgJy2bFgVutrNZ822NnIOR4NzOYBpU4K05yxQ7i7JZhzsq_cNj4zK4JN7hz09xCiESPn-AYrCfCgv0-pt&c=&ch=


members for the following expert groups:
 
- CDM Accreditation Panel (CDM-AP)
- CDM Methodology Panel (MP)
- CDM Small-scale working group (SSC WG)
- CDM Registration and issuance team (RIT)
 
The terms of reference, required qualifications and conditions of service are available on the CDM
website: https://cdm.unfccc.int/Panels/index.html
 
Interested experts possessing required qualifications are invited to apply. You will be requested to
complete a questionnaire and submit a UN-standard Personal History Form (P.11).
 
The call is open until 18 December 2016, 24:00 GMT and accessible at
https://cdm.unfccc.int/Panels/index.html
 
If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Jens Radschinski <JRadschinski@unfccc.int>.
 

RCC Bangkok Team
 

2015-2016 
Benita Gurung, Team Lead 
Anil Raut, Technical Officer, 

Yuqing (Ariel) Yu, Technical Officer, 
Siyapah Surathumrong (Gaem), Administrative Assistant.  

 

Left to right: Gaem, Anil, Benita, Ariel
We take this opportunity to wish Anil and Benita good luck on their return to their respective teams
in Bonn and extend our warm welcome to David Abbass, Team Lead and Jens Radschinski,
Technical Officer to Bangkok. Seasons greetings from all of us in RCC Bangkok. 
 
 
  David Abbass                                         Jens Radschinski 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT91t6LyegpRLmDM5t0eXOP1I_ORswrsYXrovGZDC8JrWWTZ5-eJr_hbCAFf2jPAfKDnz4mcoMXJLGNAo3p9oecpeCL2J7386qCL2ig7pZkOSfaSksvxiV0cFK4kfi9jcQ1pQ6MkXY74Oj5Lv4LzkmLs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syUQqQhJ9HmG7ZX6pQy0N8q3xbEde5ZvaVgSVraucaBHjGTRkERZT91t6LyegpRLmDM5t0eXOP1I_ORswrsYXrovGZDC8JrWWTZ5-eJr_hbCAFf2jPAfKDnz4mcoMXJLGNAo3p9oecpeCL2J7386qCL2ig7pZkOSfaSksvxiV0cFK4kfi9jcQ1pQ6MkXY74Oj5Lv4LzkmLs=&c=&ch=
mailto:JRadschinski@unfccc.int


 
For 2017, RCC Bangkok commits to continue working on the following;
I)             Technical and procedural support to developers of Clean Development Mechanism
(CDM) projects and PoAs throughout the project cycle.
II)            Technical and procedural support on the development of Standardized Baselines and
promote the use of Climate Neutral Now initiative, sustainable development tool, amongst others.
Facilitate the discussion between the project developers and CDM credit buyers.
III)          Capacity building activities on CDM project cycle, CDM methodologies, Standardized
Baselines and use of CDM standards as Monitoring Verification and Reporting (MRV) tools.
IV)          Capacity building via workshops and other forms of training on different issues related to
actions to implement and fulfill the Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs).
V)           Collaboration with Designated National Authorities (DNAs), Implementing Agencies and
relevant national, regional and international entities.
VI)          Cooperation with other development partners to reach out to maximum stakeholders to
enhance their capacities to fight against climate change
 
 
 

We look forward to hearing from you!
604 SG Tower 6F, 161/1 Soi Mahadlek Luang 3

Rajdamri Road, Patumwan, Bangkok 10330, Thailand
Tel: +662 651 8794  to 99  

Email: rccbangkok@unfccc.int
Skype: RCC.Bangkok

STAY CONNECTED:

mailto:rccbangkok@unfccc.int

